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INTRODUCTION.

In the ap lication of rainfall records to any purpose it
fesirable and often indispensable that the
is
s ioulcl be complete. Interpolation of rainfall may
record
be re uired for a variety of purposes:
1. o fill in a niissin record for one or more months.
2. To fill in records or one or more years.
3. For the determination of the rainfall in a single
shower or for a certain day or for a particular storm.
4. To find the rainfall at a given location where no
record has been kept, either the mean being required or
the rainfall for a given period, storm, day, or shower.
In general the accurac of the result increases with the
length of the period for wT lich interpolation is made. The
rainfall for a year can usually be interpolated with a
smaller percentage of error than rainfall for a month and
this, in turn, can be interpolated more accurately than
the rainfall for a storm, day, or shower. In the adoption
of methods for inter olation of missing rainfall values the
labor involved as we 1 as the accuracy attainable must be
considered. Methods of interpolation which are simple
and which give excellent results when applied to the
determination of missing annual or month1 values may
and usually will not be equally well adapte to the interpolstion of missing values for a given storm, clay, or
shower.
The determination of the rainfall amount at a given
place in a given storm, day, or shower forms a separate
roblem, especially in case where no records whatever
Rave been kept at the location in question. The present
discussion is confined to the problem of determining
missing rainfall values at locations where some records
exist, either antecedent or subsequent to the missing
intervnl, or both. It is in the form of monthly results
that rainfall data are most often published and used an2
the completion of annual records often involves suppl-ying
data for missing months only. Anyone having occasion
to use the rainfall records in a &en locality will do well
to make t,lie necessary interpo4ations in a careful am1
reliable manner in the first instance of their application,
thus rendering the records available in complete form for
future use without further labor.
This discussion is confined to interpolation a t the location of an esisting rain-ga e stmation. I n all such cases
there are some records at t e location for which data are
required, which may serve as guides to interpolation for
the missing intervals.
Missing months within the body of a rainfall record are
the result of three principal causes:
1. Absence or illness of observer.
2. Accidents to the rain gage or record.
3. Changing of observers.
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Methods of interpolating missing records may be classified as follows:
1. Those dependent on records at the same station only.
a. The normal method.
b. Mean of preceding and following months.
c. Mean of the same month in preceding and following
years.
d . Angot's method.
3. Methods depending on conteniporaneous records at
surrounding stations alone.
0.. Substitution of the record for the nearest station.
b. Mean of three surrounding stations.
c. I n c h e d plane method.
3. Methods utilizing data for both the station of interpolation and for surrounding stations.
(c. Fournie method.
b. Fournie-Horton method.
e. Abnormality method.
d. Angot-Horton method.
e. Angot-Leach method.
Some of these methods make use of contemporaneous
records only, i. e., those a t surroundin stations for the
month or year to be interpolated, or t ose for the next
preceding and following months, or years. Contemporaneous methods include :
1 4 . Mean of preceding and followin months.
1-c. Mean of same month in prece ing and following
years.
2-a. Nearest station method.
2 4 . Mean of three surrounding stations.
2-c. Inclined plane method.
3 4 . Correction rlttio method.
Other methods require the use of monthly or annual
normals or long term means a t one or more stations.
These include :
I-.. The normal method.
1 4 . Angot method.
3-a.. The Fournie method.
3 4 . Fournie-Horton method.
3-c. The abnormality method.
3 4 . Angot-Horton method.
3-a. Angot-Leach method.
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CORRELATION A T A D J A C E N T STATIONS.

It would he espected that the accuracy obtainable in
the use of the prec.ipitation a t one station for the determination of the precipitation at an adjacent station would
depend to some extent on the degree of correlation between recorded rainfall amounts a t the two stations.
Selec.bing a group of stations in California with marked
seasonitl rainfall so as to eliminate uncertainties at t,he
end of the hydrologic year, the coefficients of correlation
291
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of the seasonal total rainfall between adjacent stations
were found as follows :
Corrdathn of seaaonal total rmi?fdl brtuienb adjacntt stabions.
Years, h c l .

1889-90to l‘JCS-W... .........
1S95-98 to 1901am..
.........
1871-72 to 1885-88............
lb5-96 t o 1909-08............
lS71-72 to 1885-86... .........
1895-88to l M . . . .........
1900-01 to 190809... .........

Nevada it ,Cahf.. ......................
Towie, Calif.. ............................
Truckee, Call1............................

}

{
Cisco, Calif................................
Cisco, Calif................................

In view of the convenience of usin the record for preceding and subsequent intervals at t e interpolation station as a basis for rainfall interpolation, it is of interest
to determine the estent of correlation between rainfall
amounts in a iven month or year and in the corresponding intervals or preceding and subsequent years. The
rainfall for the month of April at Albany, N. k.,is shown
graphically on Figure 3 in comparison with the mean
cipitation for the precedin and following months.
calculated correlation coe cients between the rainfall on
a given month at Albany and the w a n of the preceding
and following months are as follows:

f

It%-74 to lsBF88... .........
1s95-96 to 19ooM... .........

......:.. }
Iowa Hill, Calif ........................... ?%So
1895-88 to lg-...
issS-se... .........
1899-1900 to 180s-09..........
Bowman Dam Calif......................
1889-90t o 190E-09............
Blue C a n p baljl........................

OB

f

I

North Bloomfield andGrass Valley, Calif. .......................

CORRELATION O F R A I N F A L L I N CONSECUTIVE MONTHS
YEARS.

0.8G1

0.690
0.770
0.930
0.671
0.636

0.615

8

C‘orrt~lutionof eot-jicimts baticvm a q i w h irtonth a d the itwan of the prem d h y andJbl1ou~ingo~onths.

The location of the stat,ions are shown on Figure 1.

The coefficients are relatively high.

34.29

(Albany, N. Y., 1674-1915, 42 years.)

April ....................................................
July .....................................................
November.. .............................................
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FIQ.l.-Location of rainfall stations, Caliiornia group. (Figure givcs mean aonual
rainfall.)

The correlation bet;weenmonthly rainfall amounts mag,
however, be different from that between the seasonal
totals. Month1 coefficients were worked out for 13
months selecte a t random, one month from each of 12
years for 6 pairs of stations, the locutions being shown in
Pigures 1 and 2.

B

Correlation eoefleimls for ntljactvbt statioiur for 12 calandar nionths st-lt-cted
at random.
North Bloomfield, Calif., and Bowman’s Dam, Calif.. ......... 0.98
North Bloomfield, Calif., and Blue Canyon, Calif ............. 0.93
North Bloomfield, Calif., and Nevada City, Calif - - - -.-.-.. -.. 0.994
New Iberia, La., and Lafayette, La ...........................
0.744
New Iberia, La., and Abbeville, La ......................... 0.75
New Iberia, La., and Franklin, La.. ......................... 0.87

2

4

6

8

of rainfall stations, Louisiana group. (Figuro gives mean annual

nunfall.)

The coefficients are lower than in the case of correlation between simultaneous intervals at adjacent statio?.
Hessling found the correlation between different ptllrs
of months as to rainfall and t,em erature, respectively,
for 24 stations in the corn re ion o Argent.ina, as follows:
I n some cases there is a air degree of correlation for
rainfall but in general it is less than for temperature.
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Nonths eorrelatcd.
October-November.. .............................................
October-December.. .............................................
I lctober-January .................................................
November-December.. ...........................................
November-January.. .............................................
December-January.. ...........................................

-

.I

1

0.22
0.4;

1

I

0.07
0.3
0.113
0.33

0.63
0.18
0.53
0.58

0.51
0.50

1 Relation l)etwccu the miofall, the tunperature, and the yield of corn in Argentina.
hln. WEATHERREV., Ucl., 1921.49:545.

Peck and Snow’ have determined the correlation between the rainfall of each month of the year in England
:The correlation of rainfall, Quur. Jour. Rvy. Nd. Soc., Oct. 1913, pp. 307416.
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and that of the remaining 11 months, for each of four
yeaxs, 1908 to 1911, with the following results:
CoefieWnts of corrdatwn of t?ke rainfall of saeh month uith that of the
remaining months of the year.
(Mean for four years 1805-1911.)

January................... +O. 31 July. ....................
0.00
February.................. +O. 15 August................... $0.15
March ....................
+0.39 September............... $0.12
A ril ................... +0.20 October .................. +O. 26
ay .....................
+0.15 November.. ............ +O. 19
June .....................
+0.04
December. .............. +O. ‘75

2 -

Here again the coefficients are relatively low; in fact,
there is no appreciable correlation between the rainfall
of the summer months in England and that of the remainder of the ear. This is probably the effect of thunderstorms in t ese months, whereas cyclonic and orographic
rain predominates in the remaining months of the year.
The correlation coefficients between rainfall in a given
year in England and that in the preceding and following
ears have also been determined by Peck and Snow.
&ere the resulting coefficients are relatively much larger
than those obtained for single months compared with the
preceding and following months. This indicates that the
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are consistent positive correlations foliowing ap average
value of about 0.35. In general the results indicate that
there is but little positive correlation between rainfall
amounts for two successive years at the same station,
especially during the summer season.
MONTHLY RAINFALL INTERPOLATION.

Tliere are two principal conditions under which the
inter olation of month1 rainfalls may be required:
1. $0 fill in gaps witzin the record at a given station,
the previous and subsequent records both being available.
2. Extrapolation to extend a record so as to make it
complete for a chosen period.
Both these cases are here considered under the general
terni “ interpolation.” In general (with one exception),
methods applicable to the first case are also applicable in
the ctise of estrapolation, and the accuracy obtainable in
the two cases is usually about the same. There are
often some months missing from otherwise excellent rainfall records. Obviously a record for 20 years, containing say 10 missing months scattered through 5 different years, is better if completed than if only the 15
complete years are utilized. The record when com-

FIG.I.--Relation between April rainfall and mean of precediiIg and following months. Albany, N. Y.,1574-1912, inclusive.

use of the measured precipitation for the preceding and
following years at a gmen statlon may be much more reliable as a means of interpolating annual than monthly
rainfall.
Correlation coe&cie?its showing the rdafion of rainfall in a given year tv
that i n the preceding and folloicing yeat.

plet,ed represents actual observations for 19 years and 2
months, and even should there happen to be considerable error in the interpolation of the remaining 10
months, the resulting mean for 20 ears is likely to be
nearer to the true long term mean t an is the mean for
the 15 complete years only. It is not infrequent1 the
case that one or more months are missing from i m o s t
every year, even where such a fra entary record is the
only one available, and the choice ies between discarding
t,he record altogether, or in some way completing it.
Relation cui’ves between the rainfall amounts at
adjacent stations can be derived if fairly long records
are nraila.ble for both stations. The accuracy of most
interpolation methods depends on the relation between
the precipitation at adjacent stations.
Hnving given the monthly rdation c.urve between
two stations and the precipitation a t the base station,
corresponding preci itation shown b the relation curve
gives a vdue of t e y a n t i t y to ge interpolated. If
relation curves are avai able for three base stations the
mean of the three resulting interpolated values may be
used. This is >erhapsthe most rational of all methods of
rainfall interpo ation, especially if three stations are used
and the three results are given weights dependent on the
relative distances of the base stations from the interpob

t

Y

1908
1909
1910
1911

........................................

From a study of long term rainfall records at Greenwich, Glasgow, Greenock and Dundee, Russell found
that the coefficients of correlation between rainfall
aniounts in successive nionths weFe always below 0.50.
The average correlation coefficlent for the 4s pairs of
monthly cases at the fpur stations is near zero. There
were 17 cases of negatlTe and 31 cases of zero or plus
coefficients. For the pairs of winter months, November
and December to January and February, inclusive, there
J

Quur. Jour. Roy. Met. Soc., July, 1922, p. 225.
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tion station. If interpolations are required in different
months of the year, then the use of this method involves
the derivation of a rainfall relation curve for each month
for which interpolations are to be made, and if three
base stations are used three sets of curves are necessary.
The labor of using the method for monthly values is so
excessive that i t has not been given further conside.r
ation.
In case of the interpolation of annual rainfall aniount,s
only one relation curve is required between the interpolation station and each of the base stations. The method
is therefore much better ada ted to interpolation of
annual than of monthly rainfa 1.
I n discussing mult.iple station methods the use of three
surrounding stations is mainly considered, this being the
most usual case. Instances will, however, arise where
on1 one or two adjacent station records are available
a n i others where there are fouq. equally applicable.
Ada tation of the methods described to these s ecpl
conchions will be readily perceived. If there is ciolce
of stations, those having the higliest correlation with the
station for which interpolation is to be made should be
selected.
The station for which interpolation is required is
designated the “ interpolation station,’’ whereas the
surrounding stations for which records are a.rqilable
for the period in question ancl which are utilized in the
interpolation are designated “base stations.”
Obviously, methods involving the use of normal
month1 or annual rainfall are inapplicable where the
availab e rec.orcls are of short durabion.
Notation.-The following notation is used in describing
the different methods of interpolati’on and weighting of
the results.
d =rainfall at interpolation station.
a, b c =rainfall at surrounding stations.
A , b, C, D=normal annual rainfall a t the various stations.
Dn=normal rainfall for t,he same niontli a t tlie interpolation station.
Subscripts 1, 2, re1at.e to values for preceding and
following months.
Subscripts p, f,relate to values for the saiiie rnoiith
in, tlie preceding and following gears.
Sa,Xb, =distances of base stations froni tlie interpolation station.
Wa,IT,, W, =relative weight,s of result,s clerived froni
stations a, b, and c.
Characteristics of the different methods are as follows :
l-a. Norinal inethod.-This consists in substituting the
mean rainfall for a given mont.11 as determined from tlie
longest avnilable record nt the interpolation station.
Obviously the normal niet.hoc1 can only be used where
the station 1ia.s been niaintninecl long enough to givc
fairly good normals for t.he different months. In applying this method no effort is made to take into awount
the abnormality of the rainfall for t,he mont,li to he interpolated. At tlie same t.inie, if A large number of nionths
are missing froni n record, substitution of the norninl
values in place of the actuitl, which are unknown, will
give theoretically the sanie mean for the whole record
as if the actual values hac1 been utilized. There is,
however, no reason for belief that the ritinfnll for a
particular month agrees in n a g close degree with t,he
nornial for that month, and since some in forinntion
map generally be obtninetl as to the ahnormalit,y of t.he
precipit.zt,ion in any particular month, this niet,liod
must be consicleretl as not coiifoniiing t.o the reclujrenient of ninking the best use of the available informa.t.ion.
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As regards annual results the error in the mean resulting from the subst.itution of the normal for tlie actual
precipitdon in any one year decreases as the length of
record increases.
If r is the ratio of t,he ac.tual rainfall in the given year
t.o the mean,
years - N- 1 r
Apparent, mean, N-true mean
N
This becomes unity if the ratio r is unity.
1-21. Bean of preceding and f07~011~ngmonfh-If
the
precipitation in a given month is abnormally high, the
mean of the preceding and following months is rather
likely to be high, and vice versa. Again, if the preci 1t,ation varied uniformly from month to month, t e
mean for any month would be er ual to tlie mean of the
preceding and following mont IS. The precipitaJion
does not, however, vary in a uniform manner, and the
mean of the preceding and following mont,hswill generally
be less t.han the true precipit.at.ion for t.he maximum
month of tlie year or season and t.oo large for tlie minimum month of the year or season. This method has the
advantage t.liat it is bawd solely on records a t t,he
st.at.ion of interpolation, and, furt.liermore, requires only
tlie use of the cont.eni oraneous t,hree months. No long
t.erm nieans are nee ed. It is, therefore, exceedingly
simple t.o apply a.nd ca.n be used :IS well for a very short
as for a long record, but can not be used for estrapolation.
1-e. Jfran qf the same inoiifh .in the pruced,ing and foll o i ~ i n gyeu.rs.-It is found by st,atistical studies that years
1vit.hrainfall either above or below the mean tend t.o run
in groups in an irregular periodicity. If the distribution
of years of high or low rainfall, sin lg or in groups, was a
matter of chance, then the probab e number of groups of
?e-like years (all above or all below t,he mean) in 100
years’ record would be:

+

R‘

I

R

B

n=l
50

2

3
12.5

25

4
6.25

5
3.12

6
7
8
9
10
1.56 0.75 0.39 0.195 0.0925

For any year escepting tlie inasinium or minimum
year of such a group or period of like years, the precipitation in a iven month is likely to be a prosimately the
mean of t. at for the same month in t ie preceding and
following years. This method is sub’ect to the same
errors and limitations as to tlie use o tlie mean of the
preceding and following month, and it can not be used for
estrapolation. In general it gives better results when
the niissing mont,lis fall in a group of several like years
than when they fall in an isolat.ed year. In the latter case
if the true value for the missing month is hi h, the COITBSmonths in both preceding ancl fo lowing years
are like y to be low and rice versa. For this condition
t.lw mcan of the same ninnt,hs in prececling and following
j-ears may he seriously in error.
1-d. 9 i y o t metAod.-Angot clcrelopecl what are known
as pluviomet.ricc0efficient.s;bhcse are essentially the rat.ios
of t.he precipitation amount* in t.hc cliff wont niont.lis to
tile yearly tot,al. Thesc in general are more nearly constant for n given month than is t.he nct.unl niont.hly precipitation. This would be espected since, for esaniple, an
excessive precipitation in a given 1nont.hadds to the yearly
tot.al and vice versn, in both cases resulting in n tendency
t.o maint.ain constancy in the pluviiliiitht.riccoefficient.
Similnrly tlie pluriomet.ric coeflicients ;rt adjacent
stations are c.enerdly more nearly ec uwl than are tlie
actual rainfat17 amounts. The use of p uvioiiietric coefficieiits for t.he base or for surrouncling st,at,ions sliould
A pnrently nfi’ord n reliitble met.liod of intt!rpolation.
Jnfort.unately, the true *ingot pluvionietzic coefficient
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can not be determined a t the interpolation station for
the year in which int,erpolation is to be made, since the
record is wanting for a t least one 1nont.h. A modified
coefficient can be used. Expressing the normal rat,io of
precipitation in the missing month to thc total normal
precipitation in the remaining 11 months by C", t.hen if
ZP" is the total precipitation in the remaining 11 mont,hs
of the given year, the preci itation for the missing month
could be estimated by the ormula,

P

This method would, however, be very laborious. I t has

z

accordingly been modified, probabl at some sacrifice
of accuracy, by using instead of C" t e rat-io

D

u,+D,

or the ratio of the nornial for the missing month to t,he
mean of the normals for the preceding and following
months; then
a=c-d,+d,
3

B

7

K

This method is similar to the use of the mean of the
preceding and following months but a correcbion is

i

FIG. I.-Location of rainhll stations, Ncw Ynrli group. (Figure gives mean annual
rslrlkll.)

made for the uneclud rat.e of variint.ion of rninfitll froiii
month to month. The met,liocl is ~vhollydependent, upon
records a t the st.at.ion of inberpolation. It is less lahorious than methods utilizing long term means for surrounding stabions, but is in general more laboricjus than
any of the methods described tlepentlent on cont.emporaneous records done, although if n large number of
values is to be int.erpolnt.er1,the work by eit,lier taliisor
the other iiiethods incolving long t,erm means is
lei e
portiondly decreased ns compared wit.11 the case wfry
only a small number of int,erpolations is required. since
the monthly nienns once det.erniined answer for all the
interpolat,ions. Frequent,ly t,he montbly means are
ar:iilable at the outset,. This method can, of course,
be applied to three surrounding stiit,ions, hut! it t,lien heconies more laiborious t,han Fournie's me thocl wit.liout
any apparent advantages.
%a. Ntarest station.-The
suhst,it.ut,ioiiof the record
at t,he nearest adjacent station for a missing niont,hly
record is not, an unconinioii xocedure. It is perhaps
the simplest of all niet.liods o obtaining a vnlue t,o fill
out a missing month. There is generally a fairly good
correlation between mont,hly precipitation a t adjacent
stations. The correlnt,ion, however, niight be peilect,
and yet the values for one station he widely different
from those for the other, owing t.0 a constant difference
which does not, appear in the correlat,ion coefficient,.

E
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This source of error is eliminated b the use of Angot's
luviometric.coefficients (method 2- .). Where the means
For t,he two stations are substantially the same, direct
subst.it.ut,ionof the value for the nearest station frequent1
ives goocl results for closely actlttcent stations. I[
gowever. t.here is no sin le closely adjacent station, but
if there are several near y equidistant but more remote
stations, the use of the precipitation at the nearest
station alone is not justified. The method can be applied
either to interpolat,ion or extra olation, and since it does
not require the determinat,iono a mean, it can be applied
to a short as well as to a long record.
2-b. Mecm qf bhrpe aitrromd,i?rq sfa.t~oona.-Tliis method
should theoretically have a much greater accuracy than
the use of t.he nearest st,ation alone. Furthermore, since
surrounding stations on different sides of the interpolat.ion st,ntion are to be used, the effect of local storms which
may occur at one station but not a t another is more
likely to he taken into account. It involves but little
labor and has all the other advant,ages of the use of the
nearest st.ation record.
3-c. I ~ i . d i i i d - p l ~ t m&od.-This
nt
met.hod was devised
by the author with n view to applying simultaneous or
or contem oraneous records in t.he most logical manner
possible, t 11s obtaining t.he best practicable result with

F
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Pic. 5.-Loration

Scule
0 2 Of
4 M2es
6 8

a

Cedar Eap- ' / L 4 0

of rainfall statioils. Colorado group. (Figure gives mean annual
niiihll.)

t,heleast,espendit.ureof Inhor, since all me.tliodsde endent
on simult.n.neous or cont.eniporaneous records a one are
much simpler of applicat,ion t,linn methods involving the
use of long-t.erm means. It. depends u)oii the princi le
t.lint the position of a plane is comp1et.ey clet,crniiiiedYly
the coort1innt.w of t.liree oints in the plane. I n the
ahsencc of information t.o t ie contrary. t,he hest, a.ssum tioii which can he mnclc is that. rainfall varies uniform y
het,ween ntljncrnt. stnt.ions.
Select! t,lirce base stat,ions, d, B, C!, Figure 6, surrouncling t,he interpolation stat.ion. On a suitable map
showing the relat.ire posit.ions of the st ntions, connect
m y pair, A, B , of the base s t h o n s by n line, and erect
perpendiculars t.0 this line at the two stntions, and
measure off on cach per jendicular a length proportional
00 the
recipitaition at t. iat st>at,ionfor t.hc period to be
int.erpo late$. On the nssunipt.ion of uniform variation,
the precipit,ntion at any joint. along this will he y o portionnl t.o the orclinnte rom t,he base line to t,he me
connect.ing the t,wo plotted points. Draw another line
from the third base st,ntion, C', through the int,erpolation
station, D , int.eis ing t.hc hase line AB at, E. Erect a

P
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erpendicular to A B at E, intersecting the line F G at H.
$he precipitation at E is assumed to be proportional to
EH. Draw perpendiculars to CE, one at C proportional
to the precipitation at that station, and one at B equal
to EH. Connect these by a line J K . Then a perpendicular DL at the interpolatrionstation will have a length
proportional t,o the precipitation at D. The graphical
construction is extremely sim le. Only simultaneous
records are used and the methoc involves but little more
labor than the use of the mean of the three surrounding
stations, but it is more logical. The direct use of the
mean of three surroundin
to each of the stations,

7

The inclined plane method of combining the results of
data for surroundin stations can also be used in conjunction with the journie and other multiple st.ation
methods. It is to be considered, therefore, as a principle
rather than as being restricted to the narrow limit,s of a
method of interpolation.

JUNE,
1933

C, and calling the mean for the interpolation station D,
D D
D

the ratios
and
are worked out for t,he simultaneous periods covered by all four records. Calling the
actual precipitations a t the three base st.ations for the
period for which interpolation is re uired a,, b, and c,
respectively, these values are multip ied by t,he corresponding ratios and the mean of the three products
t.aken as the interpolated rainfall for the inberpolation
station. The method is laborious, es ecially in view of
the fact that in many cases gapswill be ound in therecords
for the base st,at.ionswhich must themselves be filled out
before lono-term rat,ios can be computed. Sometimes
one of the%ase st.tltions chosen is necessarily much more
remote from the interpolation station than are the others.
Fournie's method gives e ual weight in the result to the
values obtained from the Zerent base stations, whereas
it is likely that the precipitation for the given inonth at
the int,erpolation station conforms more closely to that at
a nearby st.ation than to that at a remote station. Obviousl the Fournie method can only be applied where
recor s have been kept for a number of years. I t does
not depend on conOemporaneous records and considerable research is often necessary to compile the data for
coniputing the ratios of the means, even where the records
for the base stations are complete.
3 4 . Fournie-Horton m.ethod.-The
Fournie method
gives equd wei ht to three surrounding stations, but
ut.ilizes data at t e interpolation station. The inclinedplane method does not utilize data for the inter olation
station. A combinationof the inclined- lane and ournie
methods serves to make use of the ata for the base
station and at the same time provides for weightin the
results obtained at surrounding stations. The com ination of the two methods has been accomplished by coniputing the ratios of the normal precipitation a t the
interpolation station to the normal nt each of the three
base stations, as in the Fournie method. . The values of
these three ratios are lotted by the inclined plane
method and a correction actor obtained, which is applied
to t,he precipitation determined by the inclined plane
method from simultaneous records at three surrounding
stations. This involves two ap lications of the inclinedplane method for each calcu ated interpolation. An
nda tation of this method, simpler and apparent.ly equally
goo!,
consists in first c1etermining-the three values of
U
d from the Fournie ratios L J L J E~
and then applying
the inclined plane method-to these values to determine
the interpolation value.
3-c. The a.hnormuZitymethod-The abnormality method
is based on the departure of the precipitat,ion at adjacent
stations from the normal or mean precipitation for the
month to be interpolated. The normal recipitation for
the given month is first determined for t e base stations
and the ratio between the actual precipitation and the
mean is then found for each of these stations. This ratio
indicates the departure from the mean, or the rtbnorinality for the month to be interpolated. The preci itation at the inter olation station is found by multip ying
the norma.1 rain all for the same month at this station
by the direct or weighted mean of the abnormnlity ratios
for the base stations.
The disadvantages of this method lie in the necessity
of having lon -time records at adjacent stations and in
the labor invo ved in computing the means.I

7
f

8

c9

5

a

FIo. 6.-The inched-plane method.
.
I

It can readily be shown from the geoniet,ric.zl con-

struction of Figure 6 thatwhere
-~ -

Pd= K, Pa+ Ii2P h + Ii, P,
AE
ED
d' - d = --, Figure c?,
- A B ' a EC'

and

ri;= d, - d, d2, Ii3= d, ;
also

IC, + IT2+ K 3 = 1

or the sums of the c0efficient.s is unity, providing an easy
check on compubations.
3-a. Fowmc! method-This
method has been estensively used for interpolation of missing rainfall years.
It is equally applicable to the interpolation of missing
months, but like all other methods, gives less accurate
results for monthly than for annual interpolations,
owing to the relatively greater variability of rainfall for
short periods than for full years. To a ply this niethod,
three surroundino stations are selected or each of which
there is a rainfa% record for a period of several years
simultaneous with the rainfall record at the int.erpolation
station. Calling means for these three stations A , B , and

P

!i?
%

P

P

- -

K

f

P

K

4 This method
reaqt is identieal with the Fournin method, the only difference
being in the order in whir%the computations are made.
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3 4 . Correction-ratio method.-This method was devised
in order to utilize the data for surrounding stations and
at the same time give the data for the base station the
greatest possible weight, and yet base the interpolation
wholly on contemporaneous records so a.s to avoid the
labor of methods dependent on long-term means. It
consists in computing the ratios of the actual rainfall at
each base station for the month to be interpolated to the
s u m of the rainfall amounts for the preceding and following months a t the same stations, givin three coefficients
similar to the sin le coefficient used in t e Angot method.
The factors so o tained take into account the abnormality of the preci itation for the month to be inter olated, both as a resu t of non-linear variation in the rain all
at the interpolation station and also as a result of any
local abnormdities of this particular month. The direct
or weighted mean of these coefficients is then applied to
the sum of the precipitation for the preceding and following months a t the interpolation station.
Expressed symbolically,
b
C,=-a l + 4 ap
Cb=b,+'
cL=-c, +C c2
Then if these coefficients have weights wa +?ob +.tuo = 1

5

5

P

P

P=(ca

wa+cb

%+co

wo)

(ai+&)

3-c. Horton method.-This
method consists in comuting the ratios of the preci itation for the month to
{e interpolated to the sum o the precipitations in the
preceding and following m o n t h at each of the three surrounding stations precisely as in t.he correction-ratio
method. A weighted mean ratio is then obtained by
applying the inclined-plane method to these three values,
and the interpolated value equals the product of the
weighted correction ratio multiplied by the sun1 of the
preci itation amounts for tho preceding and following
mont at the inter olat.ion st,ation.
3-5 L e a h metho ..-This is the same ns the preceding
except that the weights given in the three correction
ratios are taken in inverse roportion to the relative clistances of the base stations rom the interpolation stntion.
I t will be noted that) the last t.hree methods described all
depend in part on the correlation between rainfall
amounts in successive months at a given stat.ion, and this
correlation, as already shown, is frec uently small. These
methods, however, depend in a muctl larger degree on the
correlation between rainfall an1ount.s at, adjacent stat.ions
in the corresponding mont,hs, and t.his is usually fairly
large.

P
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WeyA.ting by 'wEgm.ent.-Theoretically this is perha s
the best metho if properly applied, since it is possib e
in using it to take into account not only the relative
positions of the stations, but the nature, if known, of the
rainfall variation between them, and the differences in
rainfall causes applyin t.0 each.
Consider, for examp e, an interpolation station on the
plains near the foot of a mountain range, with three
mterpolation stations, two on bhe plains and one on the
mountains. Now sup ose the conditions are such that
a large proportion of t. e rainfall on the plains is convective, while at the mountain station the rainfall is more
largely orographic. Obviously t,he plains stations should
be given greater weight than the mountain station, if
d l were e uidistant, from t,he interpolation station.
Among disa vantages of weighting by judgment are(1) The factors affectin the proper wei hts to be
applied are, except relntire istances, in genera unknown,
or not quantitatively known; therefore,
(3) Different operators using the same data will not
obtain the same results.
Weighting by .inverw distnn,ces.-If X., A7b, X,, are
the distances of the base stations from the interpolation
station, in any linear units, then if weights are assigned
to the t.hree stations each inversely proportional to its
distance from the interpolation station and on such a
scale that

P

d

P

E

8

9

f

wa+ w b + w c = 1

the nunierical values of the weights can be derived as
follows: Take reciprocals of
L s b , and so.Let

x,,

then

These relative weights once determined can be applied
to all interpolations involving a given group of stations.
SUMMARY O F INTERPOLATION FORMULAS.

For convenience reference the various methods are
suinmarized in analyt.ica1form as follows:
(1-a.) Normal method, d = 8,.
( 1 4 ) Mean of preceding and following months-

a=--a, + a,
2

METHODS OF WEIGHTING INTERPOLATED VALUES.

I n applying the methods of interpolation where several
surrounding stations are used, each station ields in
eneral a value of the interpolated quantity. Tiese may
Qe fvcn equal weights, in which case blie adopt,ed vnluo
of t e interpolnted quantit is t.he arithmetic mean of the
several (usually three) va ues, or the individual values
may be given weights, depending on the locations of the
stations or their similarity. I n general when three base
stations are used, if IT., w b , and wc are the weight,s
assigned to the interpolated vnlues, these wei hts being
chosen relative t o such a sc.nle that lVa + Tie+ Tv, = 1,
then d - W, a,+ 1i7b a b + Wc a,.
These weights may be arrived at by several niet,liods(a) By jud
n
- distances of the base sta(6) Inverser
y as
thet
relative
tions from the"interpo1ation station.
(e) The inclined-plane method.

T

(1-c) Mean of same month in preceding and following

years-

d= d + d
3
(2+) Nearest station, d=a, b or c,
( 2 4 ) Three surrounding stat.ions.

the case msy be.
For equal weights,

RS

a=- a . + b + c
3

or in general&=a,

&=b, do=c

(3-a,) Fournie's met-hod-

Let r

D
--,D r b =D
-, rc="-9
B
C

d = (?&
or in general-

+ fbb +?&)/3

K

~

db=fbb,

d.=T&j

d,=TcC

(3-c) Abnormality method, equal weights.

(3-4 Correction ratio method.

or in general-

METHODS OF W E I G H T I N G .

For three stations with weights w,
‘!L’a

+db 717b +

+‘fob

- u’,= 1.

d c 7L’c

Weights by inverse distance ratios.
UYa=

1

-

iuAT.’

P

1

( 1 4 ) Angot method.

d = da

emh of the methods described has been a.p lied. These
examples were selected to represent, four di erent regions
with conditions covering as near1 as possible the range
of variation in amount and distri ution of rainfall in the
United States. The locations of the four groups of stations are shown on Figures 1, 3, 4 and 5.
1. Eastern interior type: Represented b Dannemora,
N. Y. Moderatmerainfall, uit,e uniform y distributed
throughout the year; varia.bi ity low.
2. Tropical type: Heavy rainfall, quit,e uniformly
distributed throughout the year hut with medium
mriability, represented by New Iberia, La.
3. Arid t e: Very light preci itntion, somewhat
irre ulnrly Etributed; high varin ility. Represented
by
S. Ranch, Colo.
4. Concentrated seasonal precipitation, or monsoon
type : Heavy precipitation during winter months (mostly
snow), little or none during certain summer months:
high va.riability. Represented by North Bloomfield,
Calif.
The st.utions chosen include estreme conditions as to
snowfnll amount antl rainfall variability and are probably
susceptible to less accurate interpolation of records than
t,he average for central and eastern United States.
In order to test the different methods, a series of 12
months was selected from the rec.ord for each station
referred to, the selection being made a.t random, but so
that the months chosen for interpolakion were not consecutive. Care was taken to secure stations for interolation such that the com lete records were available
for the period covered by t i e interpolations a t each of
three nearby surrounding stations.
The results obtained by the 13 methods of inter olation
used are given in the accompanying Table 1. ‘he first
column for each method shows the 12 interpolated
values. The second column for each method gives the
actual errors in inches. Footings of the columns give
the ctverage arithmetic error of the monthly interpolations snd the total algebraic error of the 12 interpolat8ionsfor each stntion and method.
The conipara.tive results by different methods for each
in t,erpolxtion stention nre summarized in Table 2. The
first sert,ion shows t.he arernge arithmetic error per
month in inches, nnd the second section the average
a.lgebraic error per month in inches.
The average resu1t.s in inches and also percentages of
t.he tme monthly precipitation are further summarized
in Table 3. Methods using contempornry records at
surrounding stations give much smaller nrithnietic error
the simpler methods using data for the inter iolntion
ststion only, but, there is not much difference etween
the two groups of methods as regards algebraic error,
since most methods in both grou s involve constant
errors due to differences between t{e menns at the interpolation station and the base stations.

te

For equal weights-

where
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1
Jf A-b)
u’b= -

u’C

1

=

Weights by inclined plane method.

Wa=K1=l - d , - d 2 + d ,
wb=K.=dl-dl d2

d,

wc=&=a2

EXAMPLES OF MONTHLY

RAINFALL INTERPOLATION.

In order to compsre the different methods, the lnhor
involved in applyin them, and their relative values antl
accuracy, a series o f examples was first chosen to which

E
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r
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Interpolated precipitation at T. S. Ranch, Mesa Co., Colo.. from Cedar Edge, Collbran and Grnnd Junction, 1892-1901.
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Interpolated precipitation at New Iberia, La., from Franklin, Lafayette. a n d Abbeville records, I900-1909.
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Interpolated precipitation a t North Bloomfield, Cnllf., f r o m Bowman's Dam, Blue Cnnyon, and Nevnda City records, lS9%lWS.
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TABLEZ.-CompmiSm

of methods of Cterpolati?q miaskg m.onthly
rainJnlI rwords.

Method of int.erpolation.

!

Danne.
mora
N. Y:

-

I-

(2)

(1)

Annual precipitation-total of the 12months

......................................
............

used
Average monthly precipitation..

T.S.
New
:berla, Ranch
Colo.
La.

32.;i5
2.71

(3)

North

.verage

Calif.

tions.

(5)

(6)

3loom !or the
fleld. Iur sta-

--(4)

-

-

54.31
4.52

11.55

.!x

43.33
3.61

- .35.44
2.95

interpolations are most important. Where many interpolations are to be made, the constant coefficient methods, Fournie's, the abnormality, and the correction ratio
methods become relatively much less laborious than
where they are used for a small number of interpolations,
since the coefficients or weights when once computed for
a given group of stations can be used for all interpolations involving the same stations.
TABLE
3.--Sit.mnuy of rainfall inferpolation me.thods--aiyerageresrtlts by
different nutho& for all four group8 of statiotu.

Awmgc error prr monih in inehra.
1-a. Normal .................................
14. Average of preceding and following
months.. .............................
1-c. Average same month preceding and
foll0wlngyears.. .....................
1 4 . Angot method... .......................
%a. Nearest station .........................
24. Average of three surrounding stations..
+e. Inclined plane method .................
3-a. Fournle method... .....................
3-b. Fournle-Horton method... .............
3-c. A b n o r d i t p method... ................
3-e. Angot-Horton method...
3 4 Angot-Leach ratio. .....................

1.20

1.54

.50

2.31

1.40

1.36
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.65

2.7s

1.58

1.30
1.30
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w.

-
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-

1 4 . Average of preceding and follow in^
months.. .............................
1-C. Average same month preceding and
following years.. .....................
1 4 . Angot method
24. Neareststation .........................
24. Average of three surrounding stations..
24. Inched plane method.. ...............
3-a. Fournie method.
34. Fode-Horton method..
3-c. Abnormality method..
3-e. AngobHorton method.. ................
Angot-Leachratio. .....................

.a

1.24

.50

1.3s
.42

.41
.44
.41

.71
.89
.55

.75
.62

1.33
1.11

.a

.59

0.09

0.35

0.09

1.67

0.55

.01

.44

.05

.46

.24

.15
.12
.74
.37

.19
.40
.39
.43
.33
.3s
.30
.36
.48

.18
.12
.17
.E
01

1.66

.54

1.34
.10
.70

.13

.l5
.27

.68
.36
.35
.35
.17
.19

..Is

.31
I1
.10

.

.08

.87

,Mean.............................1

.
.09

.m
.31

.61

.28

.20

.14
.?3

.36

.13

.68

I

Method.

.ls

.?5
.19

.w

m One-hvelfth of the annual or total algebraic error.

The more refined methods, combining the data for
the base and interpolation stations and including corr e d o n for local variation, give the most accurate results,
especially with reference to reduction of the constant
errors. Since the accuracy of interpolation varies wit,h
the amount and variability of the rainfall, the relative
errors differ for the different stations, RS shown in Table
4, which gives the average of all of the arithmetic and
algebraic errors of 144 interpolations for each of the four
interpolation stations.
Since all the different methods are not readily carried
in mind, a brief statement of each, to ether with an
estimate of the comparative labor invo ved in its w e
and the comparative accuracy of the results is given in
Table 5. The comparative labor involved is estiniat.ed
approximatel on the basis of the time in minutes re.quned to ma e a single intm-polation when all the d a h ,
includin normals, if any are required, have been compiled an are directly available.
In com aring the merits of different interpolat,ion
methods, t ree thin s are to be considered:
1. Labor involvecf
2. Arithmetic error of indiridual interpolated values.
3. Total or average a1 ebrnic error of interpolated
values. For a single or 7irnited number of interpolations, simplicity and relative accuracy of the individual

Inches
per
month.

-

1.02
--

.53
1.41
-

.06

error.

Percent
oftrue
value.

Per cent
Inches ofaverage
per
month
month. predpita-

tion.

Methods wing same statim only.
l-u. Normal ................................
1-b. Preceding and following month.. ......
I-c. Samemonth precedingand followingyear
l-d. Angot method .........................
Average...

........................

ConUmpomry record mFthods.

.........................
..........................

%a. Neareat station
2-b. Average of threc surrounding stations..
ZC. lnrlined plane

Average...........................

Combined nulhoda.
3-n. Foumie.. ..............................
3-b. Fournie-Horton.. ......................
3-c. Abnormality..
3-r. Angot-Horton method..
3-1. Angot-Learh ratio..

.........................
...............
...................
Average. .........................

I: I;:

67.7

.97

%I

I:

.BB

22.4

:4:
11.9
5.8

1.02
.90

50.4
47.6

.3

6.4
a5
6.4

.................................

A w m p annual precipitation of the four stations
35.44
Average monthly precipitation of tho four stations.. ............................. 2.95
Column 2-Avrrage monthly rrrnr in inches. (Column 6, Table 2.)
Column 3=Avcragc of the individual errors in per cent. Percentage for each montherror rue value. Cofmn 4- Averagr algehrair error=average annual error/l..
Column 5--Column 4 expressed as percentago of arerage monthly rainfall a t all stations
--column 4p.95.

TABLE
i.--dz-crogc restth of all methods qf rainfall alaterpolation niethod8
at ewh of the foitr stations itsrd.
Aver-

7

Station.

Average arithmetic

mor.

Average of the
slgebraw errors.

age

monthly
pmipitat1on.a

Inches

Percent

month.

month.

per

per

Inches
per
month.

I

Percent
per
month.

I

%

K

Dannemora. N. Y .................
New I k r i a La
T 8. Ranch Colo .................
Nbrth Bloorhfield, Calif. ..........

....................

51

aAverage of the 12 months used.
Column 3- Arithmetir avera of the individual errors disregarding slgn.
Column I-Ayerage of the In%vidual per cent errors.
Column 5 - A n t h e t i c average of onetwelfth of the annual algebralo error for each
method.
Column 6-Column 5 expressed as per cent of average monthly precipitation, rolUIM 2.
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TABLEB.-Sunamay of monthly raiigall interpolation methods.

I-

I

Relativelabor .a

Iverag~monthly e m , per
mt.

Few
cases.

Arithmetic.

:onstant

Demiptlon.

error.

MmY
csses.

-I

.......................................
....................................

Normal: Substltution of mean for same month
Use of mean of precedlng and followin months..
Mean of same month preeedin and fofiowing years... ...............................
Angot method: Normals
with means of preceding and following months.
I)
D,+
DrX-di+dr

No
No:
No.

usd

2

..................................................................

Use of nesrest station m r d for samc month... .....................................
....................................
Average of three surroundingstations: d-*b+E

.:

I

Inclined plane, wlth three surrounding statlons. .....................................
1 D D
Fournlemethod: d - - -a+ b + E c
3(A
B
D D D
Foumie-Horton: A ratio deduced from the three Fournie values I I I
by the
inclined plane method Is applied to the value of d deduced dlrectly by the inclined
plane method... ...................................................................
Abnormality method: d - i ( a D + g D + $ D ) Identical wlth Fournie method,
but computed difterently ............................................................
Correction-Ratiomethod: Uses contemporary data for three surrounding stations.
E
l
a
b
d--(3 al+ar br+bz C I + C I ) (d,+d?j ...............................................
Horton metho$ Same as precedlng.hut correction fa.ctor applied to dl+dr obtained
by applym? inched plane method to the three ratiw .............................

”>

1

1

(8)

(9)

-1

62.7
140.6
108

ia 7

0.2

6.1
a 4

ai

No.

Yes.

No.
No.
3
3
3

3
No.
No.
No.

3

3

10

10

4

No.
Yes.
I-es.
Yes.
No.

m

10

67.7
43.8
47.7
40.8

3

4

No.

40

m

41.2

5. a

3

4

No.

m

10

40.4

6.4

3

No.

No.

m

m

No.

30

30

50.4

a5

No.

30

m

47.6

6.4

No.

3

a

Yes.

18.7

I

I

-+-

1

(7)

+-

31

3

No.
No.

8
1

4
1

(a)

11.9
12.9
11.9

(*I

-

Notation A , B, C, D,normals at base and interpolation stations, respwtively;a, b , c , d , monthly and interpolntcd values, subscripts 1 and 2 relate to preceding and foUoWhg
months.
a In estimating relative labor, it is assumed thnt normals and other data are directly available without computation.
b Not determined.

Inde endent of the labor involved, the value of a
methoc r may be considered as about proportional to the
sum of the average and algebraic errors resulting from
its use. This sum is shown in column (10) of Table No.
5. Where many interpolations are required it becomes
important that the total or a1 ebraic mean error of all
interpolations should be s m a i or thnt the a1 ebraic
errors should tend to vanish as the number ofp interpolated values increases. In the case of certain met4hods
the algebraic error may be cumulative, there being a
constant difference involved between the interpolated
and true values. This may result in using (n.1, the
nearest station; (a), the mean of three surrounding
stations; (c), the mean of the precedin and followinv
months. Where the interpolation mont s are scatterex
equally throughout the year there should be no tendency
for a cumulative algebraic erfor in using the last-named
method. For stations having relatively small precipitation, as, for example, North Bloomfield, Calif., the
percentages of errors are misleading. A percent.age of
error of even 1,000 per cent for a month wit.11 a precipitation of only 0.01 inch may be of little importance
hydrologically, whereas a 10 per cent error for a monthly
preci itation of 10 inches would be of much greater
signilcance. On the other hand, actua.1 errors taken
alone may be misleading, since actual errors in inches
are likely to be smaller with stations for small than for
stations with large precipitation.
The simplest methods, Groups 1 and 3, involve relatively little labor, but the errors are comparatively large.
As regards accuracy, the mean of three surrounding
stations and the inclined plane method are decidedly
the best in these groups. As between the direct use of
the average of three surrounding stations and the
application of the inclined plane method, the results
iven in the table show little choice. It ap ears certain,
[owever, that inasmuch as the inclined p a n e method
gives weights to the surrounding stations, decreasing as

a

P

their distances from the interpolation station increase,
this method if applied to a sufficient number of cases to
give a decisive result would show greater accuracy than
the simple average for three surroundin stations.
While the labor involved in the use of the inc ined plane
method is somewhat greater than where the simple
average of three stations is used, yet it is comparatively
slight in any event, and the use of the i n c h e d plane
method in preference to the simple average of three
stations seems advisable.
With reference bo the methods of Group No. 3, the differences in accuracy are not very large. -All methods of
Group 3 show mnteriallv smaller algebraic errors than
the simpler methods. The choice between the methods
of Group 3 must ap arently, therefore, depend largely
on the labor involve<? There is no very great difference
between tshc methods of Group 3 when the data have
once been compiled. I n the case of methods involvin
the use of normals, viz., Fournie, Fournie-Horton, an
-4ngot methods, the actual labor for a small number of
inter ohtions will often be much greater than the relative ahor indicated by the table, especially if the normals
themselves art? not available without computation. If,
therefore, results substantially as accurate as those obtained b the use of methods involvin normals can be
procureJwithout t,he use of normals, t en the methods
avoiding the use of normals are generally to be preferred.
The Horton and Leach methods do not involve the use of
normals but are based entirely on contemporaneous
records. They take into account the relative positions
of the stntions and utilize data for the base as well aa
for surrounding stsations, and as shown by Table 5, the
accuracy of these methods is nearly equal to that obtained by the use of methods involving normals. As between the Horton and Leach methods, the advantage appears to lie generally with the latter, both in point of accuracy and in simplicity of application, especially where
many interpolations are made, since the ratios once de-

5
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JUNE,
1933

a

termined for the Leach method for a iven month and TABLEB.-Cmiparison of nwthods ?-b, $-e, and 3-f for the interpotation
of raiyfall rccords.
group of stations can be a.pp1ie.d t,o ot er int,erpolations
at the same station for the same niont.11 of the year. If
I\'&Battle .&ton
two of the base stmationsha pen t.0 lie nearly in line 1t-it.h
I
boro, Creek,
Mean.
the interpolation station, t. en the inclined lane method
Mass. Mich. Nebr.
lhIPth* -ives com aratively little weight t,o the t.liir base st.at,ion.
bnder suc condit.ions the method of wei ht,ing by inverse Actual redpitation 10 months (inchesk.. ...... 31.57 32.63 20.30 .......
3262 19.74 .......
distances, used in the Leach methof. is r f e r a b l e . Total or10 monthly interpolatlons (mnc es) I 23-e4 32.70
30.61 42.33 2263 .......
3 .......
3S.M 20. z
31.41
Inasmuch as the studies thus far made incicabe that Algebraic error 01 10 monthly interpolations El
-.233
56
0.21
inches.. ...................................
3.71

g

R

CQ

: I.

'

Arithmetlc average monthly error 01 interpolatlon (inches). .........................

-..5107

3-e

Average monthly percentage o1error 01inter- .
polation.. .................................
3-d.r

77.8

51.7
45.8

Number of plims errors.. .....................
Number 01 mlnus errors...

1. Bo
.51
.Bo
.77
41.1
43.5
39. 1

.623
.435

6
7
7
3
3
3

..................

.......
........
.......
.......

.......
.......

%Average of the three nearest statlons.
34-Corrected ratio to the preceding and following months.
3-f- Wcighted (inversely
dlstaiice.) corrected ratio to preceding and following
months.

FIG.I.--locatiou

In t.his series the nverage arithmetic error of the mean
of three surrounding st.at.ions is 41.1 er cent, which is
not materially different, from the va. ue 43.S per cent
obtained for t.he first series of stations. The average
monthly arit,hmet.ic error of the Horton and Leach
methods arc, respectively, 43.5 and 39.1 per cent in the
second series, ngain showing slightly better results for the
Leach method. The averixe percentage of error among
the inter olations in the second series by both methods
is severfirper cent less than in the first series, showing
that better results are ohtn.ined by these methods in
regions of moderate than in regions of high rainfall
variability. It will be noted that in t.he second series
the Horton and Leach methods do not give quite as
small an average monthly percenta e of error as is obtained from the direct average o f three surrounding
stations. The same was true in the first series. A a h ,
the Horton and Leach method give larger alge raic
monthly errors in the second series than does the simple

Y

Scale W Miles
2

rainlall stations, Miehigdn group. (Figure gives mean annual
rainP11.) 1.95-1908. inclimmre.

6

FIG.I.--lOeation of rainfall stations, Nassaehusrtts group. (Figure gives mean annual
rainb l l .) lW5- 1(XLS, inclusive.

nearly a.s great accuracy can be obt,ainetl by the use of
t,he korton a.nd Leach met.hods w4houtmt,he use of normals as from those met>hods involving normsls. A
further study was made to test the applicability of bhese
two methods to localities of mocleratelp variable rainfall.
Groups of stmationswere chosen in Massachusetts, Michian, and Nebraska, Figures 7, S, and 9. Inte Iolations
Rrst were made for a total of 10 niont.1is for eac station
by using the mean of three surrounding stations. The
results are given in t,he first line of each section of Table
No. 6.

x

%
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average of three surrounding. stations. This, however,
apparently results almost entirely from an accidentally
small error of the average of three surrounding stations
for the interpolations at Battale Creek, and in the first
series the averawe monthly algebraic error of the Horton
and Leach nietkods was materially less than for interpolations based on the direct average of three surrounding
stations.
While the number of sain le com ilations compared
in these studies is obviousy insu fE cient for a final
deterniination of the relative accuracy of different
methods, yet the following tentative conclusions appear
to be justified. In this connection i t should be borne in
mind that the arithmetic error indicates the probable departure of a sin le interpolated value from the true
value. The alge raic error shows the tendency for

1 .

%
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inontldy rainfall. It, is important in preparing maps
of average rainfall or in deteriiiining t,lie mean rainfall
on a drmmge basin to reduce all t.lie records used to a
uniforiii base period. If some of t,he records available
(lo not, cover the entire base period a suitable method
should be used t,o reduce t.hese records so as to obtain
tlie 2% proximate average luinfall a t tlie same stations for
tlie lase periocl. lie simplest procedure is the use
of the direct ratio method, often used in Europe and attributed t,o Hugo Meyer in which the derived average is

where A is the base period average at an adjacent
stat,ion, a is t,he average a t t,he same stabion for the eriod
covered by records a t bot,h t,he biise and int.erpo1;ation
st.at.ions,P is tlie inean precipit.at,ionnt the interpolation
st.ation for tlie period of record. It, will be seen that
this is ident.ics1 with the Fournie met.hoc1 already described, except !.lint. in t.lie latter, t,liree base stat.ions are
used. l)esignating the other two stst,ionsB and f?, and
usinm notation similar bo abort?,t,he arerage preci it,ation
for tyie base period st,the interpolation station is o tained
by the formula,

P;

This is an exellent met,hod of reduction to a base period
and is the one most generally used in the United States.
It, is more rational and probably more accurate in most
cases t.o upply the i n c h e d plane method to the ratios
A B
c.'
- , - and - - Then, calling t,he resultant ratio for the
a b
C
location of t,he int,erpolat.ion shtion r', t,he resulting
base period average for t.he int.erpolat.ionstat.ion is,
P'=r'P
(3)

Scde O f Mi/es
0
FIG.O.-Loeation

4

Recently Yon P. Heiclke E described a method of
estension of short rainfall records bnsed on t,he met.hod
of least squares. Several stations tire used as in the
Fouiiiie niet,hod. They are given weights inversely
proport.iona1 to t,he squares of the mean errors of the
reduced means for t.he indiviclual st.at,ions. First, trial
values of t.he rainfall P' for the interpolnt.ion station are
computed by tlie use of Meyer's mt.io for each base
etc.,
station. C!&ng tdiese t,rial values Pa,P'b, PC,
toc, etc.,
and t,he u-eight,s t.o he applied t.0 them 'UT,,'q,,
t,he h e period precipitnt,ion at, t.he intcrpolaOion station
is obt.ttined by nit?;tns of the formula,

of Anla11 stations Nebraska group. .(Figure gives mean annual
rainrail.) ' 1 ~ - I W . inclus ve

the occurrence of set or cumulative errors. If the
monthly errors tend to counterbalance, the algebraic
error will be small. The sun1 of the two erroi-s here used
as an utility index has no statistical meaning, escopt that
if it is large at least one of the errors is necessarily large.
I N T E R P O L A T I O N OF A N N U A L R A I N F A L L A N D REDUCTION TO
BASE PERIOD.

The preceding discussion has been devoted to interpolation of missing monthly rainfnll amounts. The
same methods can of course be applied to filling in
missing seasonal or annual values. In general, since
annual is less variable than nion tlilv rainfall. the wcuracy of the result will be greater for annual t,han for

(4)

The hue nien.n errors of t$e reduced niems derived from
t,he several base s t,ations ct1.n not of course be determined
in ad\-ance,ainc.e t,he t.rue lm.,se period precipitation nt the
int,erpolution sttit,ion is unknown. Heidke, however,
lwsiinies t.lint the tme nieiin errors for the several base
stations are proport.ionu1 t.0 the corresponding mean
errors of t,he precipit.at.ioii aniounts P f a ,P'b, PIc, etc.,
derived by t.he use of the Meyer r h o s for the several
base st,ations. Cdling t,liese niem errors .ma, m b , etc.,
~

5 .\nkitiing zur Be.irlJeit ling meleoro!o!.ierher Beolinchluigen fur die Klimatologie,
Berlin. 1riYl.
6 Redilktion 1;iirmrerReilien run Niedrr~1.1ila~smrssunpn
aul die IangjXhrigm homw
4ner Naehl-nrstntionen unler Beriirlisiclitigung vun l:e~~ic~ten,-~flclcorolopiseRc
bcitwhri/t, June, 1113. pp. lti7-173.
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the corresponding weights to be applied in formula (4)
=e,
(5)

To test the first assumption, Heidke uses the criterion
that for normal errors.
21t [X Aa]

X k A

where c either equals unity or may be given an arbitrary
value, say 100, more convenient for coinputation purposes.
"he following table (7) illustrates the method of cornutation of the weight w for Rehobotli to be used in
ietermining the long term average preci itatioii from a
short record at Mariental. Colunm (2) s ows the available precipitation date at Marientd and column (3)
shows the corresponding precipitation at Rehoboth.
The ratio of the means, including two incomplete record
years, is 0.753. Using this value of the Me er ratio the
trial values of precipitation a t Mariental or the same
years are coniputed as shown in column ( 6 ) . The departures of these trial values froin the true values are
next determined, as shown in column (7), and their
s uares taken, as given in column ( S ) . The mean error
o the trial values is determined by the formula,

I:

?

!

where ~lris the number of years of complete record,
which is nine in this case. This leads to a value 0.12 for
the weight to be a plied to Rehoboth base station.
Proceedmg in a sirm ar manner weights to be applied
to other base stations are determined.

=a

Calling E, the true value of the left-hand member of
equation (6), derived from two siniultaneous long-term
records, and calling E2 the a roximate value derived
from the use of Meyer ratios, geidke obtains by a comparison of five pairs of stations havin 50-year records,
average values of E, and E2 as follows: E,=3.07,
E,=3.21. Similarly, from a comparison of 30-year
records for five pairs of stations he obtains: E,=2.96,
E. = 3.15. From five airs of 20-year records he obtains:
E, = 2.86, E,= 3.09. &lese are to be compared with the
theoretical value, T = 3.1416.
I t should be noted that t.he frequency curve of annual
precipitation at a given station is not a true normal error
curve but is somewhat skewed, as evidenced by the wellknown fact that there are more dry than wet years.
Nevertheless the variation from the normal or Gaussian
law of error is probably not sufficient in most cases to
vitiate the utility of Heidke's method. The method is,
however, laborious, and it is doubtful whether the increased accurac , if any, obtained by its uses as compared with the ournie or Fournie-inclined plane method
will justify its applic.ation escept in cases where the
utmost possible accuracy is required.

P

f

CONCLUSIONS.

1. The average arithmetic error of monthly rainfall
interpolations may exceed 100 per cent of the true rainfall where the simpler methods of interpolation involving
data for the base station only are utilized, but the error
can generally be reduced to 50 per cent or less by the use
of three-s tation met.hods.
2. The use of the direct three-station average and the
inclined-plane method give nearly aa small an arithmetic
error as any methods and are the simplest to a ply of the
more accurate methods. Of these two the inc ined-plane
method is the more rational and probably the more
Cm.
dlm.
Mm.
dependable.
........
18091Wy)................... a189
183 .......
I
0.61
102
167
1wO-lWl...................
3. The direct three-station average and inclined-plane
1
a 70
86
123
l W l M.....................
25
average
give only about one-half as large algebraic errors
132
111
1WZ-W.....................
1
1oo9-oL.....................
256
398
........I as sin le-station methods. In regions of low to moderate
1901-08.....................
a177
199
Im-lle .....................
231
343
rainfa 1 vttriabilit the average algebraic error of these
I
172
257
1Wa-10 .....................
I
l9lo-ll .....................
56
loli
methods are no nrger than those for the more refined
16
1911-12 .....................
152
!262
me t.hods.
16
1912-13 .....................
97
76
4. Because of their sim licity and the avoidance of the
E ....................
1683 2 2 3 5 ................
75
....... labor of using normals, t e dlrect three-station average
Average.............. dl461 i%?Oji 0.771 57.41.!?!.1
nnd inclined-plane methods are the ones best adapted for
use in regions of low or moderate rainfall variability.
Ratio of r n e a n ~1,683
-~~-0.753--ra
5. I n regions of high rainfall variability thearithmetic,
algebraic, and total percentage errors are generally the
least for interpolation methods involving the use of
100
Fournie ratios and normals.
1--0.12
m
.
As nearly as good results can, however, be obtained
o Incomplete year inter olated.
from the use of contemporaneous records only by means
b Average for ninetempfete pears.
of weighted correction ratios as applied in the Horton
and Leach methods. Considering the reduced labor
This method involves two assumptions:
(1) That the de artures of individual rainfall amounts usually involved in the application of t,hese methods
through the avoidance of usin normals, they appenr to
from the average ehave as normal errors.
(2) That the true mean errors of the rainfall at the be the methods best adapted or regions of high rainfall
interpolation station are porportional to the trial mean variability. Of the two, the Leach method is apparently
somewhat the bett,er.
errors determined from Meyer's ratios.
TABLE'I.-Cmputatkn~ of weight, Hcidke's niethod.
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